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-Mr. J. W. Strange, who has been quit
ill, is better and out again.

--Mr. P. B. Thames went. to Mayesvill
Monday to attend the funeral of his uncle
Mr. J. ).-Cochran.

Miss Daisy Bagnal, who retnined from
Bishopville quite sick a couple of weeks ag<
is rapidly improving.

--Mrs. Edwina Brockinton has gone t
Santee, on a visit to her sister, Mrs. C. G
Oliver, who is quite unwell.

--Mrs. S. A. Thames returned last wee
from Mavesville, where she had for thre
weeks been at the bed side of her brother.

Mr. S. A. Rigby is building an ad
dition to his store,
M. Levi has just redeived 10,00

whip handle cigars, the best nickli
cigar on the market.
Tle Methodist Sunday-school i

.-this place will hereafter meet at te:
o'clock, and preaching will begin a

eleven.
Mr. James B. Cochran, formerly c

this county, died at his residence r

Mayesville last Sunday, aged fifty
three years.
A military company has been or

ganized in Cheraw, of which D'
George Allen Huggins was electe
first lieutenant.

Although the prices of grocerie
have advanced M. Levi has just re

ceived a car load of flour which hi
will sell at low figures.

Several of our young men went t
Sumter last night, to experience th
peculiar sensations that the butting
of the Royal Arch goat give one.

J. G. Dinkins & Co. are agents for th
celebrated Aqua-Crystal spectacles and ey
glasses. Call and examine them.

The trustees of the Manning Col
legiate Institute paid the institution
visit yesterday morning, and express
ed themselves as being highly please
with the progress of the scholars.
A valuaile treatise on the care and preq

ervation of the cyes given away- to each on

ot' our enstoiers. Call and get one.
J. G. Drss & Co.

Miss Josie McLean's school had
delightful picnic last Friday~at Capi
Jos. Sprott's. It was just such pic
nic as Jordan always has-the ver

best of everything. We regret tha
absence from the county prevente
our attendance.
Kalisky will always keep on hand a goo

stock of lime, copperas, and plaster of para~
At the last meeting of the counci

pemits were granted to Mr. .S. A
Rigby to make a wooden addition t
his store, and to Mr. N. Stannea t
erect a wooden building on Boyc
street provided he build same '.

accordance with a certain plan ai:
proved by council.
Do your eyes need help? If so call o

J. G. Dinkins & Co.and be fitted withapaa
of Aqua-Crystal spectacles or eye glasses.
Mr. A. W. Thames, of Silver, say

that he wants all candidates. that visi
Silver this summer to provide them
selves with axes, and he will talk po)
itics to them while they are trying t
cut down a dead walnut tree in hi
cotton field. Here is a good thane
for a vote, candidates, and althoug
the tree is tough the. vote is a "dan

Local.
Fall and elegant assortment of ladies

misses', and children's bats and trimmmng
can be found at.Mrs. MI. 0. Enrgesa's store
Ladies wishing such goods are invited t

call. These.goods are unusually attractiv4
and prices remarkably low. Buying .gn
selling for cash makes quite a difference i:

cost. Untrimnmed hats from 25c. up.

M. Kalisky says that he has the fine5
supply of men's, youths', and children'
summer clothing and hats in town. He say
that he bought them at a~special bargain an;
w~ill give his customers the avantage of hi
cheap purchases. So as the weather is ge1
ting warm throw offyour heavy clothink an
give Kalisky acall.

The Town Hall.
The following petition shows the sia
ures ofsome of the largest propert

ho ra and taxpayers of the towr
and we feet sure that'the presen
council with their progressive idea
will not turn a deaf ear to this peti
tion:

To the Idendant and Wardens of the Towon
3anniug:
We the undersigned citizens and taxpay

era of the town of Manning realizing an

experiencing the need of a town hail d
hereby respectfully petition your honorabi
board to build, at as early a period -asi
practicale, a town hall and market, &c.

Respectfuly.
M Lvi. C RHarvin,
J T Stukes, E E Dickson,
B A Johnson. S A Rigby,
Aaron Weinberg, . P1 G Benbow,
L Levi, S J1 Bowman,
Louis Loyn:=,- S A Nettles,
W T Wilder, - R H Davis,
M Kalisky, -A Levi,
8 J Clark, G 11 Huggins,
S Wolkoviskie, H A Lowry,

1G Dinkins, .John Thames,
W Brown, MI Jacobs,
D JBradhaml, IM Bagnal,
B Pressley Barron, J Bordoskey,
C Horton, MGThames,

A D Hatchinsorn, I M Karesh,
John S Wilson, F N Wilson,
F Richardson, .W K Bell,
Rnben B Loryea, J H! Lesesne,
WVE enkinson, H Biagnal,

S C C Richardson.

Law Breakers.
A warrant was issued yesterday b

Trial Justsco Benbow for the arrest c

the parties that broke into the stor
of Mr. C. L. Emanuel two weeks agt
The parties charged are three whit
boys, sons of two respectable widow
of this county.
A warrant wais also issued yester
(layfor the arrestof a white womy

by tue name of Eliza ,Garret, and
negroman by the name of Pearsor
for openly defying the law. The wax

an -chrendltery and miscegena

Read This Offer.
Having become convinced from ob.

servatiou that there are man3
persons in the county who are not nov

taking the MANING TDIEs simpiy be.
cause they are unacquainted with its
many merits, and that if they onci

contracted the habit of looking for-
ward to their county paper every
week, they would not be able to dc
without it, we have determined tc
send out the paper on a "trial trip" ai
special rates. To all subscribers nol
now on our list who will pay us the
sum of FIFTY CENTS in advance,
we will send the MANNING TDms from
the date of said payment until Nov.
15, 1890. As the regular price of the
paper is $1.50 per annum, it will be

. seen that this offer, now made solely
-for the purpose above mentioned, is
indeed a generous one. The date oi
expiration, Nov. 15th, is named in
order that these special subscribers,

- should they decide to discontinue at
this time, will be able to obtain any

way the full election news, for it must
not be forgotten that 1890 will doubt-
less prove, for reasons too numerous

e to enumerate at this time, one of the
most important election years which
has been known in South Carolina
since the war.

A New Firm.
Messsrs. 0. C. Sires and M. C.

3Chandler have formed a copartnership
for the purpose of conducting the fur-
niture and undertaking business in
this town. Mr. M. Levi sold them his
entire stock of furniture, together
with the good will of the furniture
-business.

Mr. Sires is from Summerville, and
has all the necessary experience to
make his venture in Manning a suc-
cess. Mr. Chandler is a cabinet
maker and undertaker by trade, hav-
ing served an apprenticeship under
J. D. Craig, of Sumter. Lately he
has been connected with the Phenix
Furniture Company of Charleston.
f These gentlemen visited Manning,iand being struck with the beauty ol
-the town and its prospects for a good
trade, concluded to make this invest-
-ment, and we hope that the people ol
Clarendon will give them an encour-

Iagingsupport, as they propose to
handle first class goods at low prices.

New Arrivals.
A young Tillmanite arrived at the

household of Mr. E. A. Lowry last
Thursday.
The population of Manning waE

increased last Monday by the arrival
of a "dude" at the residence of Mr.
A. Weitiberg.

e Breinbegton fish will have to hide
out, as on the night of the 1st ol
-May Mr. H. D. Plowden procured the
services of a little fisherman to assist
him in catching the finny tribe.

A Wagon Factory.
A progressive merchant of this town

e says that Manning has every facility
for having a first class wagon factory,
and that the necessary material can
Sbe found near the town and could be
had so cheap that a factory properly
equipped could build wagons here as
Fcheap as they can be built anywhere.
tThe idea is a good one, and we see no
reason why a joint stock company
cannot be organized fzor the purpose.
Other towns have tried this experi-
ment and met with success, and Man-
ning can do so also. All that is need-
ed is for the citizens to pull together
and this business enterprise would be
'made a success.
3 Let some one put the ball in mo-
tion. The capital required will not
exceed $20,000, and this amount cer-

tainly can be raised right in towvn.

r A Cow Stolen.
SYesterday morning a white man

brought a cow to Manning for sale,
-and it was bought for beef by Mr. G.
-H. Huggins. This morning three ne-

~Igroes, living in the Privateer neigh-
borhood, Sumter county, came to
Manning in search of the cow, and
upon beiing told that Mr. Huggins
-had bought a cow yesterday they call-
ed on himi to be allowed to see if they
could identifly the cow as belonging
to one of the party. Mr. Huggins
took them to the lot, and the man
claiming to have had his cow stolen
.from him at once identified it as be-.
>ing his. The party returned to Sum-
ter county where they will take out a

1warrant for the man, who gave his
name as Wells to some and Broad-
way to others.

Bargainsat M. Levi's.:M. Levi has a tremendous stock of
ladies', gents', and children's shoes
Swhichi he proposes to sell at very low
figures in order to unload.
His stock of hats, clothing, and dry

goods cannot be excelled by any gen-
eral merchandise store in the State.
He will sell a fine assortment of

Sdickeys, which consists of a collar,
Fpair of cuffs, and shirt front, for 30
Scents, former price 50 cents.
tThe finest lot of neck ties and cra-

vats ever brought to Manning from
tencents up to 75 cents, former
prices from 25 cents to $1.25.
A fine lot of bicycle shirts of all

grades will be sold very cheap.
~ His clothing counters are filled with
theneatest styles, and he will sell
Sthem cheaper than they can be pur-
chased in Charleston. A special re-
duction made in all kinds of gent's
furnishing goods.

Manning's First Strike.
We have often read of the working

men striking in such little villages as
New York, Chicago, Pittsburg, and
Philadelphia, but never before in the
history of our young, beautiful, and
progressive city have we had anything
among our laborers that resembled a
strike.
Last Monday morning when our

worthy Intendant came down town to
see that the hands were started at
their work, he was surprised to learn
that the laborers had formed them-
selves into a combination and refused
to go to work for the wages that the
town was paying.

FThe Intendant, being a man who
f understands the value of labor, and

having the interest of the town at
.heart, refused to entertain their propo-

sition for an increase of wages, and
awhen these men found that within a

few minutes they had been replaced
byothers their minds took a change,

ibuttoo late. They will have to seek
elsewhere if they want work, as thc
Intendant of this town is not the man

tobe baffled by a set of strikers, who
. bysuch acts would retard the im-
.mrovments that are being made.

to St. Pauls.
T is an old saying, and we be-

lieve it to be a truism, "that when the
cat's away the mice will play," so as

the Editor was in Charleston having a

glorious time, the Local took advan-
tage of an invitation to have a day
off.
Last Thursday morning- Mr. David

Levi, Santee's merchant prince, was in
town and invited a party of gentle-
men, consisting of Mr. S. A. Rigby,
Capt. A. Levi, and the scribbler of
localisms for the Tioms, to acconipany
him home. The invitation was ac-

cepted, and as the party was rather on
the order of the distinguished, Mr.
Moses Levi tendered his magnificent
team of bays for the trip.
We drove through the country, and,

it was amazing to see the beautiful
condition of things. All the farms on
the road to St. Pauls are being well
worked, cotton and corn is growingI
nicely, and the general appearance of
the farm houses is that of progress
and thrift.
We saw several fine farms, and es-

pecially so were the farms of Messrs.
H. B. and E. A. Tindal. These were
so attractive one of our party exclaim-
ed that the assertion could be truth-
fully made that these two farms can-
not be beaten in the State. On our

route we took in Summerton, and the
improvements we saw there were sim-
ply remarkable. We regret that we

did not get out of the buggy and
walk around the town. We have of-
ten heard of the progressthe citizens
of Summerton were making and be-
lieved all we heard, but we admit that
we did not dream of seeing as much
of it as we did. They have several
fine stores, and some of them would
do credit to a larger town. The pri-
vate residences are nicely painted and
built after modern styles, which gives
the town a new appearance.
We were very much pleased with

the elegant two-story residence re-

ceatly completed by Dr. Badger. It
certainly is an ornament not only to

Summerton, but to the county.
As we went on we would see one

pleasant sight after another: here a

magnificent cotton field, there a fine
field of corn, and at another place a

neat and cosey residence, until we ar-

rived at St. Pauls.
" There we saw sev-

eral prettily painted cottages.recently
built by Mr. D. Levi.
When we reached Mr. Levi's hos-

pitable mansion the first sight that!
greeted us was the large number of
persons waiting for our arrival, as our,

host had previously telegraphed that
we were coming. They gave us a

perfect ovation, and our reception so

affected the senior member of our par-
tv that he could not resist the tempta-
tion of making a speech, and in his
usual happy and eloquent style he!
told his hearers all about the tariff,
the sub-treasury plan, and all the
matters and things that well informed
people are always delighted to hear.
He further told them that hehad trav-
eled miles through a prosperous coun-

try to eat fish and fish he was bound;
to have, and that they had just as well
get everything in fishing order. Some
one in the crowd cried out, "We've all:
the fish you are looking for," and then
in a flight of eloquence that was grand
he informed his hearers that he was
hungry.
Other speeches were made, but time

and space forbids giving them here,
but sufficient is it t'o say that all the
speeches were vociferously cheered.
Then our genial host extended to

us a cordial wvelcomie, and everybody
that knows David Levi and has ever
visited his bachelor quarters, knows
that his speech was captivating and
his welcome warm.
After all these preliminaries were

over our host and his handsome clerk,
Mr. R. M. McKnight, went about do-
ing all in their power to make our
stay a memorable one, and they suc-
ceeded.
The next morning we left for home,!

coming by the way of Silver. and the
beautiful sights we saw going were
repeated on our homeward ride, and
we were made to feel that Clarendon
county is up and doing for a good
crop, and that her prospects are sec-
ond to none in the State.

The Sheriff's Sales.
Monday was salesday and quite a

number of persons were in town, some
interested in the sheriff's sales and
others interested in politics.
The sheriff sold 837 acres of land

situated in Dyall's bay, belonging to
parties unknown, for $221.81. The
purchaser was Henry Welsh, of
Charleston.
He next sold 100 acres of land, lo-

cated near Summnerton, at the suit of
J. L. Shuford against estate John 0.
Ingram. To J. L. Shuford for $400.
The last piece of land sold was at:

the suit of -J. E. Tindal and J. B.
Brown, executors of Robert J. Holla-
day, deceased, against W. W. Ged-
dings, 65 acres for $300.25. Purchas-
ed by G. H. Curtis.4
After the sales were over those in-

terested in politics retired to the court
house steps and discussed the politi-
cal situation, and at times the conver-
sation was very amusing and exciting.

W. F. Ostendorif, 223 Meeting St., opp.
Charleston hotel, Charleston, S. C., has a line:
selection of harness, saddles, bridles, col-
lars, etc., which he offers low for cash. All
kinds of harness made to order at short no-
tice. Styles and prices equal to any North-
ern house. Saddles made to order. Send
for prices. A. G. Cuaworth, supt.IA Big Charge andaBg ut
Dr. J. C. Willcox, of Darlington, was in
Lurens last week when he received a tele-
gram announcing the serions illness of his~
father. He immediately lelegraphied to Co-
lumbia asking for what amont of money.
he could charter a special train to carry
him from Laurens to Columbia in time to
connect with the first train to Marion. The
railroad authorities telegraphed him in reply
that they would furnish the train for one <

hundred and ninety-five dollars provided
he would paiy the money at once to their
agnt in Laurens. 'This Dr. Willeox did 1
immediately. Seeing his anxiety the rail-'1
road otnicirds decided that he would pay<
more than the amount stipulated and they
demanded more. Dr. WVilcox refused to <

yield to their exorb.itant demand arid the
railroad refused to furih the train. In its1
effrt to tak.e advantage of the Doctor's no-<
cessities the railroeid evidently overreaclhed1
itself and violated the contract it had al-
ready made with him to furnish a special
train at a certain price. In cons~equence. of1
this Dr. Willeox has sued the road for danm-1
ages, placing the amount at t-n thousand<
dollars.--.Mr<one Ild.e.
What is a 100 times better than Quinine

and 100 years ahead of docton: in treating
Fevers of all ktiids? Ans. - -lohinson's Chili
and Fever Tonic. Why ? Blecanse on.' 50
cent bottle is guaranteed to cure.'

One bottle Johnso'n's Chill and Fever
Tonic guaranteed to euro and prevent the

Better Not Kick Against the Farmer or
His Friend.

Enrror MA-ismo TNiMs:-The political
campaign was opened at Ridgeway last Sat-
nrday, and the eagerne3s to know its.result
was gratified bist night when the papers
ftie in.
'Tiihnan 'vinit, saw, and conquered, in

spite of the bull-dozing methods indulged
in by Youmans and Woodward. Who ever

heard of muen ci.liming to be fair and honest
going to a meeting, and after being couite-

>uslv received by the orator of the day, turn

n and abuse, villify, and through a crowd
>f "heelers" try to heap insult and mortifi-
rtiou upon the man who kindly introduced
them to hIs audivnce?
Tillian by introducing these men to an

audience to which he was invited to be the
>rator of the occasion showed that he feared
io fair and hon:>rable discussion, but was

ae treated with becoming courtesy?
Let Woodward and Youmans continue

vith their plan of trying to rule or ruin,
mrt before the campaign is half over they
xill find that their opposition will do more

o cement the farmers together than all the
;ound and truthful arguments that will be
brought to bear by the friends of Tillman.
Persecution never pays, :and when men

starting out to defeat a man or principle and
finding that they cannot do anything by
orking within the lines of decency and

.airness. get mad and allow themselves to
bull-doze, villify, and abnse the opposition,
hen the sympathy for the abused is aroused
mnd the people plant themselves flat-footed
mnd go to the rescue of their friend. Since
:he Ridgeway meeting I have heard men

xvho were indifferent and rather disposed to
,ait for the August convention before they
avould give an opinion or express a choice,
say that the friends of the Colmnbia ring
tre rapidly electing Tillman.
There are a few Anti-Tillman men in this
mounty, and they too have c-ight the idea
hat they must abuse the opposition instead
)ftrying to convince the farm'er that the
efforts to bring about reform is wrong,'in
yther words they have the audacity to feel
:at the farmer is getting too big for his
3reeches because the prospect for a fine crop
.sgood and they want to think that the
,armer had better nurse and cultivate his
:rop instead of having anything to say
ibout politics; but we are naturally a quiet
eople and we will keep a still tongue and
et these fellows that have been living on

ublic pap ever since 1876 do the blowing,
md when the proper time arrives every

armer will come out from between his plow
2andles, walk up to the ballot box, and
ast his vote for Tillman and every other
nan of his choice without any dictation
rom these fellows that grow red in the face
-ery time they hear the mention of Till-
nan's name.
1 feel certain that if the Antis cannot
,ounteract the present sentiment of the peo-

3le they will as a dernier resort turn heaven
nd earth to captnre the Democratic clubs,
md if our people do not turn out and watch
he proceedings at their respective clubs
ey will be ontwitted by these trained pol-

ticians. I was at the court house last Mon-
lay and saw the anxiety depicted on the
'ountenances of a few, but I am happy to

,ay that some of our county officers are in
nll sympathy with us, and because of their
;ympathy for those that are fighting for
ruth and justice they are being constantly
idiculed and harassed by a set of men that
lae been and still are the "heelers" of the
-clique."
It was asserted Monday that any man

-unning for office in this campaign in Clar-
mdon county would be politically killed
inless he first publicly announced his in-
ention to vote for and support Tillman.
ow by the way of encouragement to these
gentleinen who expect to be candidates be-
'ore our people, I will say that the farmers
vill vote for the man who they think is best
itted for the office for which he is a candi-

late, and I think it despicably mean to try
o intimidate a man b~y threatening to defeat
iimsimply because in his conscience he

hinks the farmers' cause is a just cause.
However, if the Antis want to make the
sne we are ready' to meet them, and if our

eope are made of the material that we
hinkthey are the antis will be severely
.orsted.
The MaNNINo TI:ES is gaining a great
iumber of subscribers in this section. It
iasalready won the reputation of being
:hefarmers' friend, and may you through
hecolums of your valuable paper continue

nyour noble eff'orts for truth, honesty and
stice. (ONsE~vATrIv2.
Olarendon county, May C, 1890).

Beware the Shade Tree.
Enron TmrFs:-Being desirous of send-

ng something to your paper and having
news, we set our imagination to work up

omething that wvould interest some of your
readers, and here is what our imagination
lidfor us. We overheard the following

~onversation betwveen Gen. Green and his
oadjutors: The General said that he had
een informed that the farmers were to have
ielection soon for governor and that there
aeretwo candidates in the field, nanmely,
[ndstry and Laziness. He instructed his
idesto do all they could against the first
2amcd candidate, as his election would be
muredestrudtion to the General and family
mdfriends, and wvould result in the pros-

~erity and happiness of the farmer, while
f Laziness was successful General Green
ould be prosperous and happy, and the
armer would be ruined and miserable.
Now, therefore, they ndust try and arrange
atters so as to have shades conveniently
iearto the farmers' fields for Laziness to
:estunder during the heat of the day, as he
wanted to make an electioneering tour and
could not stand the hot sun. He must
maveshade, as shades were very inj urious
ofarmers truck, and he had known one

hadetree and not a big one either in the
niddle of a fifty acre field to pretty well

rain the crop of the whole field.
Now as I said in the outset this is im-
gination, but it may have a moral. C.
Bonanza, April 28th.

Letthe Farmners St and Solidly Together.
Emiroa MArN TImEs:--I have been a

ilent listener to the political harangue that
s going on and have been struck with
everal things, and as you by your conserv-
tive course have shown us that we can get
'airplay, so far as you are concerned, I have
roncluded to write a few lines for publica-
ion. Some one has recently said that "the

ldtimetechnical clap-trap by the profes-
ional politician most generally succeeds in
hrowing a veil of mystery over the green

>neswhose votes elevate them to office."
[hisveil is abont to vanish, and the people's

yes are beginning to open.
I was amused to see how candid your cor-

-espondent from Foreston was last week.
Ie is no moral coward, and has the right

ingfor true Demecr'ats when he acknowl-
lges his wrong and accepts with good grace

he true standard bearer of the Democratic
>artyof South Carolina, Capt. B. Rl. Till-

nan. I am also amused to see how some

ownpeole arc trying to use the party lash
>nthefarnmers' movement men; when they
mowthat the men who composed the recent
-onvention are as true and loyal Democrats
stheyever can he. I have been amused

againin seeing them call us bad names and
;peakbitter words about us, "no sincerity,"

'etaggues," "o.fie seekers," etc. Now,
sr.Editor, do they expect to heat us in a
'irandsquarie race in the Democratic party

nths wy. If they do they will certainly
;etleft.It I nmtake not the times, they

miegot to use somethinag else in order to
tontinuethemiselves in power.

I have been again amused at their efforts
o bing the Aliiance into politics. In this
'-hvme signllv failed. The Alliance is

cireto stay, andi long after this campamign is
ritwill be here conquering and to con-

1ur.its prioe 1ples are just to a:l, but pe-
-alialyso to tle farmers and laborers, and
'orthisreason it is a farmers' and laborers'
mnionstretly. The farmers' movement is a
ifferentorgaimizatOton, and~aims to release
isfrompohiticail bondage. We are honded

ogeh.r for* this highl and Loly purpo.se: the
vorstresults; will follow any~relaxation on
~rpart. Let us every aie be up amid do-

iig,and at the imeeting of the Democratic
-lublslet 0s see to it th:tt true andl tried men
aresentto the county convention, not fare
-kafor T would lift my voice ini warning

athe people, that if' we be uninlidful of
mrdutytoc ourselv'e, stramngers will dwvell

nithe homes of our sires, whilst we' live but
f'ell ha.; freedom disowned forever ex-

Let everybody speak ont, and as the Till-
nanconverts come in let there go up a shout
'orTillman and reform. JA)EOCRAT.

News from Silver.
SILvER, May 3.-Amidstthe rapidly grow-

ing interest of every little town now spring-
ing up on the C. S. & N. Railroad none
seem more progressive than Silver. The
most inter-sting topic among our people?
just now is the building of a church, and to
this our efforts and energies for the present
aire mainly directed. Who will aid in this
the most laudable effo4rt of any community ?
The interest taken by the ladies are worthy
of encouragement. and their efforts are

meetrig with the most sanguine success.

Under their management, tact, and energy
the church will be built. The hot supper
given by them on Friday night, May 2d, was

the most enjoyable festival of the kind it
has ever been my good fortune to attend.
Its management by Baptists, Presbyterians,
and Methodist- gave evidence of life and
good feeling in this community. I would
not dare individnalize or even speak of any
one particular lady now where all did so

well. Money enough has been realized to

purchase the lumber: the lot has already
been given. The end is not yet.
One of Summierton's most popular young

clerks, who attended the festival last Friday
night, remarked that Silver had the lead in
handsome young ladies. It was his first
visit to our little town, but from what I saw

he likely may come back, and if successful
in forming his matrimonial alliance may
cast his lot with us. Packsville too was rep-
resented by one of her whole-souled mer-
chants, whose liberality was as unbounded
as he is jovial and pleasant. Even this old
correspondent felt a crowning fascination
when a handsome lady pinned upon the
lappel of his coat a beautiful bunch of flow-
ers with a smile and "twenty-five cents if
you please." The money had to come from
all who were thus treated.

Candidates are beginning to loom up.
You can, Mr. Editor, say to one and all of
them that the fair ladies of this community
intend to assess every candidate, so they
have need to arm themselves aforetime with
the one thing needful. It would be better,
ten times better, for an office-seeker to have
a mill stone hanged about-his neck and he
cast into the sea, than for him to visit Silver
without money.
Ben Tillman is coming to Silver ! Every-

body is aroused: excitement runs high to
see the great farmers' agitator. This will
be one of the most noted periods of our

community: nothing will equal it since the
day of Hampton. He has been invited, in
behalf of the ladies, to deliver a lecture for
the benefit of the church fund. The whole
program will be furnished the Tnms for
public notice. It is useless for me to tell
you of Tillman's popularity in this section
of the county. To judge from popular sen-
timent, Woodward, and Iredell Jones, and J.
J. Dargan, Sumter's little game cock, have
been weighed in the balances and found
wanting. Our farmers are not extremists:
they weigh matters well. They think for
themselves and will act for themselves, and
from every day talk you but uttered the
truth well when you said in your last issue
Tillman would be the next governor of South
Carolina. Tne Charleston News and Couri-
er has done more to solidify Tillman than
anything else. Its bitter abuse, its terrible
tyrannical spirit, which has ever been char-
acteristic of this paper, has embittered the
farmers, so enraged them, that they are con-

stantly and positively refusing to read the
paper. In time to come there will be very
few farmers to read it. The News and Cou-
rier is not the paper for the farmers; its
editorials, its correspondents, are all against
the farmers. This takes no blind man to
see. Lt every farmer read between the
lines. The World is a popular paper. It
looks on the other side of the picture; it
feeds the old goose that lays the golden
egg. The farmers are giving it their liberal
support. The Tutus continues to gain
ground, because of its liberal views.
Sickness and death prevails among us5.

There is scarcely a household but what in
some way has suffered severely with dysen-
tery, which is scourging every home.

Mrs. Henrietta Owens, widow of Rev.W.
W. Owens, (once a local minister of the
Methodist church on Santee circuit), and
mother-in-law of Wim. Butler, died at the
residence ci her son-in-law May 1st, in her
76th year. She was buried at St. Pauls,
beside her huaband.

1 called in to see the newv Summertcn Star
a few days ago. The editor and pro'prietor
seemed hopeful and full of life's good
things, the very best Summerton could af-
ford. While the Star is neither for nor
against uncle Ben, yet a few chatting mo-
Iments in the editor's sanctum i'eveals the
fact that the farmers have a valuable acqui-
sition added to their number in the person-
age of it-s editor.

Dr. S. C. C. Richardson passed through
Silver a few days ago, visiting kinsmen.
The Dr. always was a handsome gentleman.
His white beard adds~ still more to his yen-
erable appearance-.
Manning's big merchant, S. A. Rigby, and

Capt. A. Levi, the b'ank president, in charge
of your local, .Judge Appelt, made a raid on
the tinny tribe at Prince's pond one day
this week, and on their return gave Silver
a call. Toe.

"TIRED ALL THE TIME."
Say many poor men and women, who seem
overworked, or are debilitated by change of
season, climate, or life. It you could read
the hundreds of letters praising Hood's Sar--
saparilla which come from people whom it
has restored to health, you would be con-
vinced of its merits. As this is impossible,
why not try Hood's Sarsaparilla yourself
and thus realize its benefit? It will tone
and build up your system, give you a good
appetite, overcome that tiredl feeling and
make you feel, as one woman expressed it,
"like a new creature.-'

Club Meeting at Wilsons.
Wuxrsoxs, May 5.-News seems to be

scarce, at least hard to pat in wor-ds, so not
Imuch this week.
We are getting glorious stands of cotton.

The seasons have certainly been very favor-
able to the farmers this year-a vast differ-
ence between this and last year.
WVilsons literary club meets Friday night.

Everybody come, as the program bids fair
to be a nice one, and there will be a debate
on quite an interesting subject-a regular
battle between infantry and artillery at short
range. B.

SBROWWS IR0N BITTERS
Cures IndIgestion, liiliousnies, Dyspepsia, Mala-
ria, Nervousness, and General Debility. Physi-
cians recommend it. All dealerse sell It. Genuine
hastrade mark and crossed red lines onwrapper.

MANNING MARKET.
May 7, 3890.

CoRREcTED BY MosF.s LEvI.
For Cash Only.

Cotton, Middling,....-...............1I
Corn,-........ ......... ......... 5 to 751
Pease,...... ......-..-.... ...... 80 to 85
Bacon, Dry Salt Sides,.. .... .........6 to 8
Flour,....~... ........ ........ 4.50 to61
Lard,........ ......... .........

9 to I0
Salt,........ ......... ..- ..... 75 to $1.00
Sugar, granulated,..................9

" }Extra C....................7
"Yellow C.......................

Eggs,...... ...... ....... ...... .....-

Chickens, giown,...................2

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.1

This Dowdernever varies. & marvel of purity, strength-
and wholesomeness. More economical than the ordi-
nar kid, and canno iosod n comPetim whw the

J. D. ItUTLEDGE.

RUTLE
DEAL

FUF
STJ

Keep in stock a full ine
room sets, cradles, cribs, Inatti

COFI
is equal t' any kept in this or
Mr. H. R. Meldan, well kiown
personal attention to repairing
urniture at shortest ilotice. C
is an inspection of out goods.

DO YOU KNOW'

DUHANT&
Sumte

Furniture of evei
ators" and "flower]

Tillman Wins in Abbeville.
ABBEVTLLE, May 5.-The County Demo
ratic Convention to-day elected Col. E. B
Gary Connly Chairman.
The convention was very strong ly in favo

>f Tillman for Governor, and resolution.
were adopted endorsing the March Con
ention, which showed over three-fourth.
>ut of a total vote of 3,769 to be in favor o:

L'llman.
The convention was very harmonious,

the anti-Tillman delegates accepting th<
ituation in good temper and everybody be,
ing impressed with the need of Democratii
mnity.

COMMENDABLE.
All claims not consistent with the higI

aaracter of Syrup of Figs are purposeli
voided by the Cal. Fig Syrup Company. I
cts gently on the kidneys, liver and bow
)is, cleansing the system effectually, but it i
aot a cure-all and makes no pretensions tha1
very bottle will not substantiate.

SPECTACLES& EYE CLASSES,
J. G. Dinkins & Co. have recently obtain.
d the agency for the celebrated

Iqua Crystal Spectacles and
Eye Glasses,

,nd in addition to their already FULI
3TOCK have purchased a large supply ol
:hese goods, and are now prepared to fit thi
yes of any one, young or old, whose eye4
eed help. By the aid of the OPTOMETEil
his is rendered the work of a few moments.

s to quality these goods are unerxcelled,
.d their

PRICE IS MODERATE
Any one whose eyes need help should call
n J. G. Dinkins & Co. and be titted with
air of Aqua-Crystal spectacles or eye
~lasses.
J. G. Dinkins & Co. will present each one

f their customers with a valuable treatis<
n the care and preservation of the eyes,
~alled "Our Eyes in Health and Disease.'
all and get one.

i.G0. DIKINS& CO., Druggists,
Sign of the Golden Mortar,

MANNING, S. C.

FORESTON DRUG STOREt
FORESTON, S. C.

Irkeep always on hand a full line of

Pure Drugs and Medicines,
ANCY AND TOILETARTICLES, TOILE']
SOAPS, PERFUMERY, STATION-
ERY, CIGARS, GARDEN SEEDS,

.d such articles as are usually kept in
irt class drug store.
I have just added to my stock a line of

PAINTS AND OILS,
,d am ptepared to sell PAINTS, OILS
LEAD, VARNISHES, BRUSHES,

n quantities to suit purchasers.
L. W. NETTLES, M.D.,

Foreston, S. C.

THOMAS, Jn. J. M. THOMAS.

tephen Thomas, Jr. & Bra,

EWELRY, SiLVER & PLATED WARE,
Spectacles, Eye Glasses & Fancy Goods.

257 KING STREET,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
ESTABL1SHED) 1836.

~arrington, Thomas & Co.,
-DEALERS IN-

WVA.TC1FElS,

EWELBY, SIL.VERWARE AND FANCY GOODS,
No. 251 King Street,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

s.J. xrunr. H . . snos l.A. PRIN.LE.

lohnston, Crews & Co.,
-WH:OLESALE--

OBERS OF DRY GOODS,

Notions and Small Wares,
o. 49 Hayne & 112 Market Streets,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

. RSiGAHN.A. s. BnowN. rKonT. P AS

A1CAHAN, BROWN & EVANS,
JOBBERS OF

Dry Goods, Notions,
Boots, Shoes and Clothing,

sos.226, 228 & 2:30 Meeting Street,

CT-TARTETON. S. C.

DOE & T
ERS IN AND MANUFA CTUR:

INITL
MM1VEJ]RTON,5

of bedsteads, chairs. tables, s

esses, bed springs, coffins, casket

N'INS AND CA
Sumter counties, and we will fill
in this county as a skillful and c

of any and all kinds of furniture
ur prices are as low as the loWes

WHERE WE ARE?

BELITZERI
S, C.

y kind. "Refriger-
)Ots."

OVERSTOCKED I

I have bought too heavily
this spring and must reduce my
stock of goods. I offer a great
many goods at

Actual Cost,

and am selling my entire stock
a t a

VER~Y SLMALL PROFIT.

Bargains can be' had at my
store. I want the money, and
for the cash will sell at or near

cost. MOSES LEVI,
Manning, S. C.

ATLANTIC COAST UINE.
Northeastern Railroad.

CHARLEN$TON, S, C., Apr. 21, 1890.
On and after this date the following pas-

senger schedule will be in effect:
NORTH BOUND.

*No 78 *No 14 tNo 4
Lv Chlstn 1 20 aim 430pm 8 10am
Lv Lanes 3 00am 629pm 145pm
ArFlorence 4 20am 755pm 540pm

SOTTH BOUND.

'No 27 *No23 tNo3
Lv Florence 1 35am 830am 800am
Lv Lanes 2 50am 1007am 200pm
Ar Chlstn 5 00am11 9 am 620pm
Nos 14 and 23 stop at all ststions on sig-

nal; Nos 27 and 78 stop at Lanes and
Moncks Corner: No 78 stops at Kingstree
also. Nos 3 and 4 na the local freight.

--0-

Wilmington, Columbia & Augusta Railroad.
WIuNOToN, N. C., Apr. 21, 1390.

TRAINS c.OING soTH.

'No 23 *No 27
Lv Wilmington 6 15 p mn 10 10 p m
Lv Marion 933pm 1240pm
Ar~lor 1020pm 120am

-No 50 No 58
Lv Florence 320am 8325am
Ar Sumter 435am 935am
Ar Columbia 6 15am

TRAINs GoONoi NoRTH.

'No 51 tNo 59
Lv Calnmabia 10 35 p mn
Lv Sunter 11 58pm 637pm
Ar Florence 1 15 a m 7 50 p mn

'No 78 'No 14
Lv Florence 4 35am 815pm
Lv Marion 520am 855pm
Ar'tWimington 8 35 a mn 11 45 p mn
'Daily. tDaily except Sunday.
Train on C & D R R connects at Florence

with No 58.
No 59 connects at Florence with C & D

train for Cheraw and Wadesboro.
Nos 78 and 14 make close connection at

.Wilmington with W1 & W R R for all points
North.
Train on Florence 1R R leaves Pee Dee

daily except Sunday .1 40 p mn, arrive Row-
land 7 00 p mn. Returning leave Rowland
6 30 a m, arrive Pee Dee 8 50 a m.
Train on Manchester & Angnsta RI R

laves Sumter daily except Sunday 10 50 a
m, arrive Reomini 12 01 p mn. Returning
leave Remini 12 15 p mn, arrive samter
1 30 p m.

Central R. R. of S, C.
April 21, 1890.

TP.AINs ooING NORTH.

*No 52 jNo 12
Lv Charlerston 7 00i a mn 8 10 a mn
Lv Lanes 8 30am 240pm
Lv Forston 8 53am 325pm
Lv Wilsons 9 00 a mn 3 50 p in

Lv Manning 9 10am 4 10 pm
LvHarvins 9 19am 4 30 pm
r smter 9 40am 620pm

Ar Columbia 10 55 a mi
TrAINs (notNa 'orTH.

'No 53 fNo 11
LvColumbia 5 20 p in

Lv Sumt-r i;i5 pum 8 30amin
L Harvins 6 55 p mn 10 20 a mn

fManning 7 04pm 120 ain
LWilsons 7 12 p m 11 5') am

v Foreston 7 19 pm 12 15 pm
Ar Lanes 742pm 1 45pm
Ar Charleston 0 30 p mn 6 20 p mn
'Daily. (Daily except sunday.
J. R1. K{rxts, J. F. Drvixn,
Asst. Gn Mang'r Geni sup't.

E. A. TINDAL.

INDAL,
ERS OF

JRE.3. 0.
ofas. wardrobes, bureaus, bed
setc.. etc. Our stock of

LSKETS
orders at ainy hour day or night.
xperienced mechanic, will give
or will naTufacture any kind of

t, ind all we ask to effect a sale

Jon- F. Wuustia. L. H. Qurnow.

JOHN F. WERNER & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers

-AND

Provision Dealers.
164 & 166 East Bay and 29 & 31

Vendue Range,
OHARLESTON, S. C.,

~*

ES
.*) 00-D W0'RK-ij, 10%etMI

c Z8UNIO E.NY W QL-
STuLOms.MD. .r 0LLAS.TEX.
W. E. BROWN & CO., Manning, S. C.

Insure Against Accidents!
Policies written from $1,000 to $10,-

000, giving in case of accident a

weekly indemnity of $5 a thousand.
$1,000 Insurance

costs only $4.20 a year, and in case
of accident $5 a week will be paid
the policy holder.

Accidents Do 'lappen!
I have taken an agency for the Fi-

delity and Casualty Co., of New York,
and am prepared to issue accident
policies for one day or for.a year.

S. A. NETTLES,
Manning, S. C.

FROM THE PAMETTO STATE.
Columbia, S. 0.-, 1889.

Please forward at once 's
Chill and Paver TonICXe't~a
tle returned so far. A good seller. I am wenl
pleased. W. C. McGREGOR.

Summerville, S. C., Dec. 19,1889.
I believe Johnson's Chill and Fever Tonic

will do all yon claim for it.
H. .J. W. GROVERMAN;

White Pond, S. C., Dec. 20th, 188~9.
I am pleased with the Tonme. Reports are

aill favor-able. Not one bottle returned.
H. WV. SCOTT.

Wallaceville,: S. C., Dec. 20th, 1I889.
The Chill and Fever Remedy reeived

from you came too late to make rapid sale.
but we have sold 19 bottles'and have not
had one returned. Gives entire satisfac-
tion so far as heard from.

WINGARD) & BRO.
Guaranteed to be 100 times better than

quinine in the treatment of all fevers. 'Price -

500.
A. B. GIRARDEAU,

SOLE PROPRIETOR,
Savannah Ga.

For sale at Manning, S. C., by J. G. Din-
kins & Co., Louis Loyns, and Moses Levi.

F. N. WILSON, IE S
|SURANCESOCATY
MANNING. S. C.

TOSEPH F.-RHAME,

ATTORYEY.ATILAW
MANING, S. C.

(OHN S. WILSON,

Attorney and .Counselor at Law,
MANNING, S. C.

A. ATTORNEYAT LAiW-
MA4NNING, S. C.-

prNotary Public with seal.

(.ALLiENHUGGINS, D. D. S.,

p'Visits Manning every month or two
professionally.

SEINES, NETS, TENTS, AND SPORTINC COODS.
Double Barrel Breech Loading Shot Guns,

choke bored, $8 to $100. Single Breech Load-
iug Shot Guns, $4 to $25. Every kind of
Breech Loading and Repeating Ridles, $3 to
$40. Muzzle Loading Double Shot Guns,
5 to $35. Single Shot Gn,'$2.50 to $12..
Revolvers, $1 to $20. Donble Action Self'
Coctors, $2.50 to $10. All kinds of (Car-
tridge~s, Shells, Caps, Wads, Tools, Powder
Flasks, Shot Pouches, Primers.. Send- 2
cents for Illustrated Catalogue. Address
J. H. JTOHNSTON. GREAT WESTERN
GUN WORKS, Pittsburg, Pa.

PHIILADELPHIA SINGER.!
High Low
Arm,Ar
$28. 4 0

.mle !!V

FIFTEEN DAYS' TRIAL
DoJn'ty a eatn oreo60 nto e

THE' C! A. WOOD Eni ep


